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sM40/65

Adjustable ratchet laths in the lif-
ting columns provide for absolutely 
horizontal alignment of the lift – this 
is important for precise work when 
using the lift as axle measuring lift.

The modular construction facilitates 
almost unlimited possibilities of 
expanding and upgrading the lift, 
e.g. with the measuring kit for the 
axle measuring lift. (Turning plates 
are supplied by wheel alignment 
manufacturers.).

The maintenance-free lifting 
cylinder is mounted below the drive 
surface and thus protected against 
external forces. 

The figure shows SM40

Details

The cold-formed drive 
surface profile with 
integrated slide rails 
increases the rigidity 
– not only when using 
jacking beams.

All Rotary four-post 
lifts are equipped with 
a pneumatically locka-
ble drop-off facility. 
This guarantees exact 
axle measuring and a 
high degree of safety 
at the workplace.

All models feature a 
movable right platform 
- for even more flexibi-
lity in the work bay.

The functions lifting, 
lowering and lowering 
to the drop-off facil-
ity can be controlled 
conveniently via the 
operating controls.

The elecTRo-hydRAulic fouR-poST lifTS of RoTARy lifT ARe AvAilAble in nuMeRouS veRSionS And cAn be TAiloRed 
peRfecTly To fiT The ApplicATion enviRonMenT. eSpeciAlly foR pReciSe Axle MeASuRing woRk iS A wheel AlingMenT 
kiT (Ak) wiTh ShifTing plATeS foR diSpoSAl. ThuS, The lifT up of veRy SMAll (eg, SMART) And exTRA long vehicleS 
(eg cRAfTeR long) up To A wheelbASe of 4,90 M iS poSSible.
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Alignment kit incl. 2 balance plates 
for SM40

Jacking beam for SM40, capacity  
2600 kg, Art. no. RJ-x26-2

ModeL SM40-47 SM65-51 SM65-55

capacity 4000 kg 6500 kg 6500 kg

A. Stroke 1943 mm 1900 mm 1900 mm

b. overall length 5788 mm 6730 mm 6940 mm 

c. overall width 3320 mm 3405 mm 3405 mm 

d. Ascending height with Ak 175 mm 190 mm (+50 mm) 190 mm (+50 mm)

e. platform length 4700 mm 5100 mm 5500 mm

f. platform width 560 mm 650 mm 650 mm

g. platform spacing 800/950/1100 mm 900 mm 900 mm

wheelbases wheel alignment min. - 1535 mm 1535 mm

wheelbases wheel alignment max. - 4600 mm 4900 mm

wheelbases 3d wheel alignment max. - 4600 mm 4600 mm

Motor performance 3 kw 3 kw 3 kw

electrical connection
(3 phases) 400 v, 50 hz 400 v, 50 hz 400 v, 50 hz

compressed air connection 8 -10 bar 8 -10 bar 8 - 10 bar

lifting time 45 sec. 40 sec. 40 sec.

Jacking beam for SM65, capacity  
4000 kg, Art. no. RJ-x40-2

 accessories sM40  accessories sM65 

Alignment kit (Ak) incl. 4 balance 
plates (1050 mm) for SM65
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sM40lt

The elecTRo-hydRAulic fouR-poST lifTS of The SM SeRieS ARe AvAilAble in nuMeRouS veRSionS And cAn be TAiloRed 
peRfecTly To fiT The ApplicATion enviRonMenT.  The lT ModelS wiTh opTionAl wheel-AlignMenT kiT ARe AvAilAble 
foR pReciSe Axle MeASuRing woRk.

The cold-formed drive 
surface profile with 
integrated slide rails 
increases the rigidity 
– not only when using 
jacking beams.

All Rotary four-post 
lifts are equipped with 
a pneumatically lock-
able drop-off facility. 
This guarantees exact 
axle measuring and a 
high degree of safety 
at the workplace.

All models feature a 
movable right platform 
- for even more flexibil-
ity in the work bay.

The functions lifting, 
lowering and lowering 
to the drop-off facil-
ity can be controlled 
conveniently via the 
operating controls.

To facilitate flexible 
support of small as 
well as large vehicles, 
the lifting tables of 
all the lT models are 
equipped with exten-
sible stepless platform 
elongations.

Adjustable ratchet laths in the lift-
ing columns provide for absolutely 
horizontal alignment of the lift – this 
is important for precise work when 
using the lift as axle measuring lift.

The modular construction facilitates 
almost unlimited possibilities of 
expanding and upgrading the lift, 
e.g. with the measuring kit for the 
axle measuring lift.

The maintenance-free lifting cyl-
inder is mounted below the drive 
surface and thus protected against 
external forces. 

Details
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Model SM40LT-47 SM40LT-51

capacity 4000/3000 kg 4000/3000 kg

A. Stroke 1750 mm 1750 mm

b. overall length 5788 mm 6188 mm 

c. overall width 3320 mm 3320 mm

d. Ascending height with Ak 225 mm 225 mm

e. platform length 4700 mm 5100 mm

f. platform width 560 mm 560 mm

g. platform spacing 800/950/1100 mm 800/950/1100 mm

h. platform length  jacking beam 1490-2000 mm 1490-2000 mm

i. Stroke  jacking beam 390 mm 390 mm

J. Ascending height jacking beam 66 mm 66 mm

k. Motor performance 3 kw 3 kw

electrical connection
(3 phases) 400 v, 50 hz 400 v, 50 hz

compressed air connection 8-10 bar 8-10 bar

lifting time 45 sec. 45 sec.

lifting time jacking beam 10 sec. 10 sec.

 accessories 

Jacking beam for SM40, capacity  
2600 kg, Art. no. RJ-x26-2

Alignment kit incl. 2 balance plates  
(1050mm)
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blitzRotary gmbh
hüfinger Straße 55
d-78199 bräunlingen

fon +49.771.9233.0
fax +49.771.9233.99
info@blitzrotary.com
www.blitzrotary.com

uSA: +1.812.273.1622 (headquarter)
canada: +1.905.812.9920
united kingdom: +44.178.747.7711
AustralAsia: +60.3.7660.0285

latin America/caribbean: +1.812.273.1622
Middle east/northern Africa: +49.771.9233.0
Southern Africa: 1.812.273.1622
brazil:+55.11.4534.1995
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Headquarter
Madison, in uSA

European Control Center
bräunlingen, germany

Rotatable
one of the first lifts of Rotary lift

look local – act Global

Rotary lift’s story of success started in 1924. 
inspired by a barber chair rising in the air, com-
pany founder peter lunati developed the world’s 
first vehicle lift. The lift could rotate. This design 
made it possible for vehicles to drive on and off 
the lift in forward gear. An important argument 
considering the frequent problem of reversing at 
that time. The patent for the lift was granted on 
September 1, 1925 and Rotary lift – the company 
– was born.

over 75 years later, Rotary lift has grown to 
become the world leader in vehicle lift productiv-
ity. Apart from the headquarters in Madison, 
indiana (uSA) and the european control center in 
bräunlingen, germany, numerous global subsid-
iaries attend to the desires and requirements of 
our customers. 

with this unique network, Rotary lift has 
the opportunity of analyzing and recognizing 
market trends at an early stage and of applying 
that knowledge to generate global standards. 
worldwide product releases of numerous vehicle 
manufacturers emphasize this approach.

we AcT wiTh focuS on ouR cuSToMeRS And TheiR RequiReMenTS. locAl SubSidiARieS woRldwide peRMiT uS To 
do So, And AT The SAMe TiMe, offeR A high degRee of pRoducT flexibiliTy.


